I’d like to give a developmental lesson (see attached lesson plan) at St. Joseph’s Seminary on these three topics in fundamental theology:

https://www.academia.edu/23340072/WHY_PEOPLEBELIEVE_GOD CAUSED THE _BIG_BANG

https://www.academia.edu/25681124/Science_Metaphysics_Philosophy_Theology_ History_and_the_Holy_Shroud

https://www.academia.edu/20939526/An_Analogy_Between_Nazi_Germany_and_the_United_States

Mr. Vincent DaSilva, who is the Director of the University Apostolate, suggested that I give a presentation your seminary because I was attempting to reach out to Catholic college student. I mailed a letter Cardinal Dolan about this matter and posted it here:
"Rational Arguments For God’s Existence: Evangelizing Is Good and Proselytizing Is Bad" (http://www.newevangelist.me).

My work on the Holy Shroud caused the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers to withdraw its sponsorship of a conference that would have discredited the Catholic Church:

"Canonical Complaint Against Cardinal Dolan: Science and the Catholic Church" (http://www.dkroemer.com).

The third matter, which should be of interest to anyone preaching the gospel, concerns an absurd article about evolutionary biology in a peer-reviewed physics journal. See:

"Pseudoscience in the American Journal of Physics" (http://www.pseudoscience123.com).

I had a two-hour interview with James H. Fetzer on May 16. It was his 200th show and is titled, "Science and Religion."
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsfS5KpYMzb20sCxfSofX1ELkBrXZ3

Very truly yours,
David Roemer
http://www.newevangelization.info